Stanford Itinerary
Day 1
08:30 – 09:30 Breakfast at one of the excellent bakeries/ restaurants in Stanford
Choose between Ou Meul Bakkery, Egret and the Owl Book Cafe, or Union Eatery and
Grocer.
https://www.stanfordinfo.co.za/restaurants/
9:30 – 11:30 Historical Walking Tour of Stanford (2hours) Guided or self-guided
Stanford is very proud of its Cape Victorian and Edwardian architectural heritage. The pristine
Market Square dates back to 1785 while the original farmhouse is one of the oldest houses in
the Overberg. The village exudes a charm of yester-year, and the central core of Stanford was
awarded heritage status in 1995.
The Stanford Conservation Trust has printed a booklet which enables people to guide
themselves around Stanford, reading about the numbered heritage buildings. Cost R10 each
which includes the paper booklet of the Walking Tour route and information on each building.
Stanford Tourism 028 341 0340; ask@stanfordinfo.co.za www.stanfordinfo.co.za
12:00 – 14:00 Lunch at the Tasting Room on Stanford Hills Estate
The Tasting Room restaurant has a reputation for laid back fun, with the emphasis on fresh and
inventive food of an exceptionally high standard. The chalkboard menu changes daily
according to what is locally fresh and available, including items from their own vegetable
garden. Wine tasting is offered at the Wine Shop or at the Tasting Room, both of which are
open seven days a week.
https://www.stanfordhills.co.za/
14:30 – 16:30 Cruise on the Klein River
Cruise on the African Queen, the River Rat or the Lady Stanford and enjoy the tranquillity of
the Klein River, the shortest river in the world as the crow flies from source to mouth. The
birdlife is abundant and offers many photograph opportunities. From R180 pp for the cruise.
These boats have toilets and braai facilities, and passengers are welcome to bring picnic
baskets, and cooler boxes, and to make use of the braais.
https://www.stanfordinfo.co.za/activities/
16:30 – 17:30 Shops of Interest
Visit our shops in Queen Victoria Street, Field & Tedder, TAT, Village Imporium, etc.
Come wander through a maze of charming vintage pieces and alluring antiques. Looking for
something special for your home? A gift? We may just have the thing for you.
ask@stanfordinfo.co.za www.stanfordinfo.co.za
18:00

Dinner at one of Stanford’s fine village or farm restaurants
Stanford offers a variety of food, from casual family grills, to organic slow food, from authentic
German and Italian booking to fine dining. All meals best enjoyed with local Stanford Wine
Route wines.
https://www.stanfordinfo.co.za/restaurants/

Goodnight
Sleep at one of the amazing accommodation options in Stanford. From 5 star to farm cottage,
B&B to country lodge or glamping, Stanford has something perfect for you either in the
heritage village, or in our surrounding area.
https://www.stanfordinfo.co.za/accommodation/

